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INTRODUCTION

Ground geophysical surveys consisting of magnetics 

and V.L.F. electromagnetics were performed over a group of 

claims located along a metavolcanic-sedimentary belt in the 

Oba area of northern Ontario.

Gold has been known to occur along the belt for 

over half a century and was produced at two localities, on 

both sides of the property, during the latter part of the 

1930's.

The results of the geophysical surveys show

characteristics in the southern part of the property resemb 

ling those found by similar surveys conducted over the gold- 

bearing formations to the east.



PROPERTY, LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Hawkins I Group of Golden Range Resources 

Inc. is a square block of 36 unpatented mining claims,

numbered P-709501 to P-709536 inclusive, located in the
r

Porcupine Mining Division of northern Ontario.

The property is located in the west-central 

part of Hawkins township, District of Algoma. Oba, 

which lies in the northern part of the township, is a 

railway community at the junction between the Canadian 

National and Algoma Central Railways. It is 80 kilo 

metres south of Hearst, a respectable community on the 

northern Trans-Canada highway, and 216 kilometres west 

of the Porcupine Mining Camp and the City of Timmins.

Road access to the property is via highway 583 

which connects Oba with Hearst and privately maintained 

logging roads that extend southerly through Hawkins town 

ship. Reportedly, a new all-weather road extends onto 

the property but its location is not known to the writer.

TOPOGRAPHY

Hawkins township is in an area of low relief 

with occasional sandy hills and rocky ridges that seldom 

reach more than 60 metres above an irregular plain. The



lower areas generally consist of muskegs and swamps for 

ested with spruce, larch and cedar while the dryer ridges 

usually abound with a mixture of conifers and hardwoods.

Most of the claims are drained by a small stream 

which flows out of the northeast corner towards the Oba 

River less than a mile downstream. These waters eventu 

ally reach the Albany River and Games Bay, via Kabinaka 

gami and Kenogami Rivers.

HISTORY

The first discovery of gold in the area was 

made eight kilometres east of the Hawkins I claims along 

the same belt of metavolcanic-sedimentary rocks. The 

discovery in 1923 generated activity that led to more dis 

coveries, three kilometres further east in Walls township, 

and near Langdon station on the Algoma Central line which 

became the Shenango Gold Mine operated between 1936 and 

1937. About this time, the Hiawatha Gold Mine located 

some twenty-five kilometres southwest, in Lizar township, 

was developed for production which was intermittent dur 

ing the three following years.

Although several groups have worked along the 

belt over the past years, the work was generally confined 

to the higher ground lying between the two railways in 

Hawkins and Walls townships.



Following a Dighem survey flown in 1973, Rio 

Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd. acquired eighteen (18) 

claims covering an area within one claim east of the pre 

sent property, where Oba River crosses the volcanic belt. 

Ground geophysical examinations were conducted on only 

six claims in 1974 and conductors flanking two separate 

magnetic bands were drill tested in early 1975. The work 

was not directed towards the search for gold however.

Presently, much of the land along the belt, 

especially towards the east, is controlled by Falcon 

bridge Nickel Mines Limited. The results of some of 

their drilling earlier this year, near the old Shenango 

workings and the 'Taylor' occurrence further east, are on 

file at Government offices.

The first geological work in the area was done 

by T. L. Tanton of the Geological Survey of Canada while 

mapping along the Canadian National Railway line which 

traverses the northeast quarter of Hawkins township. 

Following the gold discoveries, T. L. Gledhill examined 

the area for the Ontario Department of Mines. Another 

provincial geologist worked the area in 1928 and his map, 

covering some eight townships, contains what is probably 

the most valid published geological data on Hawkins town 

ship. Some of this 1928 work by Maynard was later compiled



with air-photo geology and published in 1968 as a prelim 

inary map of a larger area.

GEOLOGY

The bedrock geology of the area consists of a 

series of narrow Archean supracrustal metavolcanic- 

sedimentary belts which extend in an east-west direction 

across several townships. The belts are separated by 

felsic intrusives, and all the rocks are cut by Late 

Precambrian northeasterly and northwesterly-trending 

dykes.

A two kilometre wide belt which extends 

through Langdon Station in the central part of Hawkins 

township, contains along it's southern edge, a band of 

felsic rocks which appears to be the main host for the 

gold mineralization in Hawkins and Walls townships. 

The magnetic bands along the northern part of the belt 

are due to mafic rocks including amphibolites, gabbros 

and serpentinites encountered in drill holes put down 

along the belt near the Oba River.

Another belt of similar dimensions and report 

edly of similar composition, occurs some four kilometres 

south of Langdon. The writer's examination of recent 

ground geophysical surveys in this area combined with



the overall view, left him to speculate on the possibi 

lity of an anticlinal axis occurring between the two belts.

The strike and dip of the schistosity in the 

western part of the property, that appears on published 

maps, are the only evidence of bedrock exposures in the 

area .

SURVEY METHODS

LINECUTTING:

Erom a point near the northwest corner of the 

most northeasterly claim, a base line was extended west 

for 7,400 feet and east, 1,200 feet to the northeast 

corner of the property. A similar line was established 

4,000 feet to the south and a tie line was established 

between the east boundary and line 52 W at 70 S, near 

the south boundary. A grid of north-south lines, 400 

feet apart, were cut and measured between the base line 

and the 40 S tie line and between the 40 S tie line and 

the south boundary. Stations were placed at 100 foot 

intervals along the grid lines.

MAGNETICS:

The total field ground magnetic survey was con' 

ducted along the grid of lines with a Geometrics model



G-816/826A precession magnetometer. Readings were taken 

at every station and corrected for diurnal variations by 

repeating stations along the base line and tie lines 

which had been read earlier in a series of closed loops.

V.L.F. ELECTROMAGNETICS:

The V.L.F. electromagnetic survey was conducted 

along north-south grid lines with a Geonics model EM-16 

electromagnetic receiver. Readings were taken at every 

station from a primary field transmitted at 17.8 kilo- 

hertz by a naval communication station located near 

Cutler in the State of Maine. In Hawkins township, this 

station, N.A.A., is in the direction of 97 degrees, thus 

providing good coupling with the easterly-trending bed 

rock formations.

SURVEY RESULTS

MAGNETIC SURVEY:

The results of the magnetic survey are plotted 

and contoured on the accompanying plan entitled 'Magentic 

Survey' at a scale of 1:4,800.

Two 200 metre-wide magnetic bands trending 83 

degrees across the property dominate the magnetic picture.



Parts of these bands appear to have been encountered in 

diamond drilling on an earlier property, 1} to 2 kilo 

metres further east. Along the north magnetic zone, ser 

pentinite and talc-chlorite schists were encountered, 

while amphibolite with pyrrhotite are reported across 

the south magnetic band. In the intervening 500 metres, 

a narrow parallel south-dipping band may be caused by a 

dyke as are believed most of the northerly-trending high 

magnetic anomalies.

The results of magnetic surveys performed 

along the metavolcanic-sedimentary belt in the gold bear 

ing areas to the east, show the gold to be associated 

with an area of lower magnetics, immediately to the south, 

and a narrow weakly magnetic zone north of the felsic 

primary host rock. This entire sequence is approximately 

600 metres south of the main magnetic zone, represented 

on the Hawkins I group by the most southerly of the mag 

netic bands described above. The poorly defined area of 

lower magnetics trending between station 63 S on line 12 E 

and station 72 S on line 32 W could represent similar 

felsic rocks.

The few isolated strongly negative anomalies 

shown on the plan are of unknown origin and could possibly 

all be explained by conducting detail magnetic investiga 

tions in the area of 30 S, on line 28 W.



V.L.F. SURVEY:

The results of the V.L.F. electromagnetic survey 

are plotted and profiled on the accompanying plan at the 

appropriate scale.

Most of the labelled anomalies on the plan are 

interpreted as being due to conductors originating from 

a bedrock source with the possible exception of anomaly 

'O'. However, this anomaly is associated with the north 

magnetic band, which in turn is associated with a gra 

phitic shear encountered in the drilling 1{ kilometres 

east of the property. The pyrrhotite mineralization 

associated with the south magnetic band probably accounts 

for conductor 'A'. The reversed quadrature associated 

with this anomaly suggests that it could be overlain by 

conductive overburden.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The results of the geophysical surveys on the 

Hawkins I claim group of Golden Range Resources Inc. 

show several conductive zones that may represent appre 

ciable concentrations of sulphide mineralization.
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In the quest for gold mineralization, however, 

the most favourable area as determined by previous work 

appears to be towards a stratigraphic horizon along the 

south margin of the volcanic belt. This area may be 

present in the southern part of the property.

With regards to the above possibility, the area 

of lower magnetics in the six most southeasterly claims 

should be covered by a detail magnetic survey to better 

define the relative extent of the magnetic depression and 

the area of higher magnetics near anomalies 'O', 'E 1 and

'C 1 .

**********

Respectfully
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CERTIFICATE

I, Hermann Z. Tittley, of the City of Timmins, in 
the Province of Ontario, do hereby certify that:

1) I am a geology and geophysical technologist with more than 
31 consecutive years in mineral exploration.

2) I am a member of the Association of Professional Engineers 
in the Province of Ontario.

3) I have corresponded with and obtained credits in geology 
from Laurentian University.

4) I have not visited the property of Golden Range Resources 
Inc. as described in this report.

5) I have no interest, direct or indirect, nor do I expect to 
receive such interest in the properties or securities of 
Golden Range Resources Inc.

6) This report is based on my analysis and interpretation of 
the geophysical data as submitted, and pertinent information 
and facts obtained from various documented sources.

Hermann Z. Tittley, P.Eng.
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Type of Survey(s)

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY - MAGNETIC - VLF EM
Township or Area

Hawkins
Claim Holder(s)

Golden Range Resources Inc.
Prospector's Licence No.

T-1324
Address

189 Preston Street, Timmins, Ontario P4N 3N4
Survey Company :

Mid-Canada Exploration Services Limited
Data of Survey (from fii to)

*8. i 92 l ffi i
Total Milt* of lin* Cut

36.6
Name and Address of Author (of Geo-Technical report)

Kenneth Guy, 180 Nadine St. Box 6045 P.M.S., South Porcupine, Ontario
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter totai(s) here

ft W

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Days per 
Claim

40

20

Geophysical Days per
Claim

- Electromagnetic !

Wagnetometer 

Radiometric

lOU/i
i - Other

logical 1!-:A" V' 

Geochemical

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions l Electromagnetic 
credits do not apply i

l Days per 
i Claim

to Airborne Surveys. Magnetometer

Radiometric

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Per

Calculation of E x pen 

Total Expenditures

Instructions
Total Day* Credit* may be apportioned at the claim holder'* 
choice. Enter number of dayi crediti per claim selected 
In columns at right.

Certification Verifying ReporrorVVoit\

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Mining Claim

Prefix Number

709501

709502

709503r 
709504

709505

709506

709507

709508

709509

709510

709511

709512

709513

709514

709515

709516

709517

709518

709519

709520

709521

709522

709523

Expend. 
Days Cr.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

709524

709525

709526

709527

709528

709529

709530

709531

709532

709533

709534

709535

709536

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work,

Exptnd. 
Da yi Cr.

oc

1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal ancNjptimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work anne^edhpmo, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Denis Laf crest, 189 Preston Street, Timmins, Ontario P4N 3N4
Date Certified

March 12/84
Ceftif.edby. (S

IV A-4
ig nature)



1984 05 23 Your File: 113 
Our File: 2.6743

Mr. Bruce W. Hanley
Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
60 Wilson Avenue
Timmins, Ontario
P4N 2S7

Dear Sir:

We have- received reports and maps for a Geophysical 
(Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) Survey submitted 
under Special Provisions (crddlt for Performance and 
Coverage) on Mining Claims P 709501 et al 1n the 
Township of Hawkins.

This material will be examined and assessed and a 
statement of assessment work credits will be Issued.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-6918

A. Barr:me

cc: Golden Range Resources Inc 
189 Preston Street 
Timmins, Ontario 
P4N 3N4



RECEIVED

AWNING UNDS SECTION
H. Z. Tittley 
147 Hemlock Street 
Timmins, Ontario 
P4N 6S5

May 11, 1984

Mr. F. W. Matthews
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
W1617, Whitney Block
Queen 's Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1W3

Dear Sir :

Re: Mining Claims P-709501 et al., 
____Hawkins Township—^——————

Please find enclosed herewith two (2) copies of 
a report and plans concerning geophysical surveys which 
were carried out over a group of thirty-six (36) conti 
guous mining claims located in Hawkins township, District 
of Algoma.

A 'Report of Work 1 has been filed with Mr. Bruce 
Hanley, Mining Recorder for the Porcupine Mining Division.

rt. 

Encs. 2
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